
Friday; May 21, 2021

Re: [SB 864]: "Increases maximum percentage of tax that governing body of city or county may impose on sale of marijuana items."

I am against all illegal sales of drugs. Yes, even those approved by Measure 110 and with the advent of psilocybin access. Is there 
no end in sight of illegal drug use? (No).

Oregon governmental agencies have been "addicted" to drug money to pay for government services for a variety of reasons. 
Reducing taxes, regulations and piss-poor management are not included as legitimate reasons.

The funniest (or perhaps the saddest) illustration as to the depths Oregon has stooped to accommodate the illegal drug trade are as 
follows;
Governor Brown has proposed legislation for the interstate transport of Marijuana ( an additional Federal crime);
Legislation is pending to increase Marijuana taxes from transporting cannabis across Oregon county lines;
Legislation is pending by District Attorneys on how to detect psilocybin for prosecution of DUII drivers and motor-boaters;
AND the facilitation (solicitation) of illegal drug possession and use of Marijuana by Idahoans.

It is required reading to review the Testimony for [SB 864] tendered by the City of Ontario, Oregon.
Ontario's spokesperson states to the effect Cannabis sales are in excess of $100 Million dollars and of that amount, 90% is from 
Idahoans.

That's right, Oregon is a "Drug Dealer or rather a Drug Cartel" enticing, facilitating and enabling Idahoans to cross into Oregon to 
purchase a drug that is strictly forbidden for any use in Idaho.

Idahoans must come to Oregon to "get their drug-fix" then transport the illegal contraband across the state line in to Idaho. And hope 
they will not be caught by Police.

How many Federal Crimes are intentionally, willfully with reckless abandonment of the public's safety via the depraved cold hearted 
sales of Marijuana Products to Idahoans?

Whose on the legal hook if a stoned-out  Idahoan ingesting an Oregon Marijuana product(s) purchase;  commits a vehicular 
accident by ramming a  school bus fully laden with school children and all are hideously "burned to death?" The State of Oregon will 
be enjoined as a joint tortfeasor; selling a Federally controlled substance to an Idahoan whose mere possession of any and all 
Marijuana products are illegal for any and all reasons.

Breaking Federal Law is "No" accident by the State of Oregon. The creation and maintenance of a "Sanctuary State" is nothing short 
of a seditious act of the new "Confederacy."

The majority of the testimonies tendered for [SB 864] are variations of the same theme; government agencies are addicted to drug 
money. The same are grossly incompetent administrators of what legitimate tax monies in their fiduciary trust.

What's next Oregon legislators, Brothels with high-end ladies for comfort who will curl your toes for $20 or sloppy, lice-ridden 
toothless meth-head whores? 
It doesn't really matter. Maybe there will be a combination of the two for they all will be paying taxes to their Oregon Pimps-the State 
of Oregon. 

Don't forget, all those church going County Officials wanting their share of the illegally gotten gains from drug sales.

Don't forget to do a "Bong-hit for Jesus" before you Vote on [SB 864]!

Respectfully submitted,

David S. Wall
Mr. Oregon sadly concurs.


